**Affiliate Graduate Faculty at VCU**

**Adams, Virginia**  
Senior Cancer Genetic Counselor  
Informed Medical Decisions

**Adler, Stuart**  
Professor  
Department of Microbiology & Immunology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Alessio, Plebe**  
Associate Professor  
Department of Cognitive Science  
University of Messina (Italy)

**Alexander, Quentin**  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Counselor Education  
Longwood University  
Farmville, VA

**Ali, Robert**  
Director  
World Health Organization  
Collaborating Centre for Research in the Treatment of Drug & Alcohol Problems  
University of Adelaide  
Australia

**Allen, Micah**  
Naturopathic Physician and Licensed Acupuncturist  
Essential Natural Health, LLC  
Richmond, VA

**Allen, Siemon**  
Instructor  
Department of Sculpture and Extended Media  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Alolod, Gerard**  
Research Coordinator
Department of Social & Behavioral Health
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Alter, Steven**
Professor of Information Systems
School of Business and Management
University of San Francisco
San Francisco, CA

**Ambush, Benny S.**
Artistic Director
African Continuum Theatre Co.
Washington, DC

**Ames, James**
Department of Computer Science
School of Engineering
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Anderson, Lisa**
Research Administrator and Instructor
Department of Epidemiology and Community Health
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Anscher, Mitchell**
Chairman
Department of Radiation Oncology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Aragno-Lasprilla, Juan**
Research Professor
University of Deusto
Bilbao, Spain

**Archer, Kellie**
Professor
Department of Biostatics
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Awde, George**
Assistant Professor
VCU Qatar

**Ayala, Erin**
Department of Psychology
University of Minnesota Duluth
Duluth, MN

**Ayoub, Nadia**
Assistant Professor
Department of Biology
Bacanu, Silviu-Alin  
Principal Scientist  
GlaxoSmithKline, RTP

Bailey, Karren  
Executive Director of Assessment, Research & Accountability  
Norfolk Public Schools  
Norfolk, VA

Bajaj, Jasmohan  
Associate Professor  
Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition  
Department of Internal Medicine  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Baker, Kathy  
Nursing Director  
VCU Health System

Bakker, Tim  
Research Associate Professor  
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Baldwin, Sheryl  
Director of Special Programs  
Center for the Study of Biological Complexity  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Ball, Cheryl  
Associate Professor  
English Department  
West Virginia University

Baloyra, Bibi  
Adjunct Professor  
Qatar Campus  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Bartholomew, Christina  
Assistant Professor  
School of Education  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Barton, Eleanor  
Adjunct Professor  
Department of Interior Design  
School of the Arts
Basseches, K.B.
Adjunct Professor
Department of Art Education
School of the Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University

Battistelli, Joseph
Instructor
Department of Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Bean, Melanie
Assistant Professor
Departments of Pediatrics & Psychology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Beatty, Thomas
Assistant Professor
School of Education
Virginia Commonwealth University

Beckham, Jean
VA Research Career Scientist
VA Medical Center
Durham, NC

Beckman, Matthew
Adjunct Professor
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Bedenbaugh, Michael
Pharmacy Manager
Supply Chain and Finance
UVA Health System
Charlottesville, VA

Bell, Jessica
Assistant Professor
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
University of San Diego
San Diego, CA

Benedetto, Ida
Instructor
Department of Graphic Design
Virginia Commonwealth University

Beyer, Andrea
Post-doc Associate
Department of Microbiology and Immunology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Bierema, Lauren**
Perinatal Genetic Counselor
Healthcare Corporation of America
Richmond, VA

**Bikoff-Phipps, Ellen**
Instructor
Department of Gerontology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Bitsko, Matthew**
Assistant Professor
Department of Pediatrics
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Bleck, Charles**
Associate Professor Emeritus
School of the Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Block, Michelle**

**Blue, Elizabeth**
Adjunct Instructor
Wilder School
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Bodas, Jaee**
Assistant Professor
Department of Psychiatry
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Boikos, Sospatros**
Assistant Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Bonadies, Stephen**
Chief Conservator and Deputy Director for Collections Management
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

**Bowlin, Gary**

**Bradley, David**
Vice President
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Foundation

**Brandon, Yvonne**
Executive in Residence  
School of Education  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Breland, Alison**  
Associate Coordinator  
Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship Program  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Bridges, Ana**  
Associate Professor  
Department of Psychology  
University of Arkansas  
Fayetteville, AR

**Brinegar, John**  
Instructor  
Department of English  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Brown, Jason**  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Accounting  
Kelley School of Business  
Indiana University  
Bloomington, IN

**Bruno, Marco**  
Assistant Professor  
VCU Qatar

**Bryant, Nita**  
Library Liaison for Social and Behavioral Sciences Research  
James Branch Cabell Library  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Budd, William**  
Manager of Bioinformatics  
AIBiotech  
Richmond, VA

**Buisman-Pijlman, Femke**  
Lecturer Addiction Studies  
Discipline of Pharmacology  
University of Adelaide  
Australia

**Bulluck, Lesley**  
Instructor  
Department of Biology  
Virginia Commonwealth University
Buttery, Christopher M.G.
Clinical Professor of Public Health
Department of Epidemiology and Community Health
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cameron, Karen
Instructor
Department of Health Administration
Virginia Commonwealth University

Canavos, George
Professor Emeritus
School of Allied Health Professions
Virginia Commonwealth University

Capparuccini, Maria
Adjunct Assistant Professor
Department of Biostatistics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Carcaise-Edinboro, Patricia
Assistant Professor
Department of Health Administration
Virginia Commonwealth University

Carey, Mary G.
Associate Professor
School of Nursing
University of Rochester
Rochester, NY

Carretta, Henry Joseph
Medicine Health Affairs
College of Medicine
Florida State University

Carter, Cameron
Training Associate
Rehabilitative Research and Training Center
School of Education
Virginia Commonwealth University

Carter, Teresa
Assistant Professor
School of Education
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cash, Therese
Clinical Psychologist
Post-Doctoral Fellow in Clinical Health Psychology
Cathers, Lauretta
Research Associate/HIV Program Coordinator
Institute for Drug and Alcohol Studies
Virginia Commonwealth University

Causey, Tahnee
Genetic Counselor
Department of Human & Molecular Genetics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Chadwick, Nicole
Vice President of Quality and Education
Mayo Regional Hospital
Dover-Foxcroft, ME

Chafe, Weldon
The Dianne Harris Wright Professor of Gynecology Oncology
Chief, Division of Gynecologic Oncology
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Chapin, Jillian
Instructor
Department of Interior Design
School of the Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University

Chaudary, Nauman
Associate Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
School of Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

Chen, Kimberly
Adjunct Professor
Wilder School
Virginia Commonwealth University

Chenault, Wesley
Head, Special Collections and Archives
James Branch Cabell Library
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cheng, Meng-Dawn
Director
Energy-Environmental Simulation and Analysis
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, TN
Chesser, Michele  
Adjunct Faculty  
Department of Health Administration  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Chinchilli, Vernon  
Chair, Department of Public Health Sciences  
College of Medicine  
The Pennsylvania State University  
Hershey, PA

Christensen, Gary  
Professor  
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering  
The University of Iowa  
Iowa City, Iowa

Clark, Sara  
Adjunct Professor  
School of the Arts  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cloud, Leslie  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Neurology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Coats, Jason  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Focused Inquiry  
University College  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cohen, Steven  
Assistant Professor  
Health Studies  
University of Rhode Island

Coleman, Jennifer  
Assistant Principal  
James River High School  
Chesterfield, VA

Conroy, Maureen  
Anita Zucker Endowed Professor in Early Childhood Studies  
Department of Special Education, School Psychology, and Early Childhood Studies  
University of Florida

Contois, John  
Senior Vice President and Laboratory Director
True Health Diagnostics
Richmond, VA
Founder and President
Sun Diagnostics, LLC
New Gloucester, ME

Costanzo, Linda
Professor Emerita
Department of Physiology and Biophysics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Crawford, Edward R.
Instructor
Department of Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Creswick, Heather
Genetic Counselor
Massey Cancer Center
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cullen, Mary
Adjunct Faculty
MIS Program
Virginia Commonwealth University

Cunningham, Kathryn
Chauncey Leake Distinguished Professor
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology
University of Texas Medical Branch

Cunningham, Craig
Department Head Nursing Research and Consultative Services
Naval Medical Center
Portsmouth, VA

Cunningham, Sarah
School of the Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University

Curd, Katherine
Genetic Counselor
Clinical Genetics Division
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System

da Gama, João Manuel Portela
Faculdade de Economia
Universidade do Porto
Porto, Portugal

Danvers, Dennis
Adjunct Professor
Department of English
Virginia Commonwealth University

Das, Swadesh
Instructor
Department of Human and Molecular Genetics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Dayspring, Thomas
Chief Academic Officer
True Health Diagnostics
Richmond, VA

DeCherney, Alan
Chief, Reproductive Biology and Medicine Branch
Director, Program in Reproductive and Adult Endocrinology
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
National Institutes of Health

Del Fabbro, Egidio
Associate Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

DeMary, Jo Lynne S.
Director, CEPI's Center for School Improvement
Virginia Commonwealth University

DeVoe, Timothy
Assistant Professor
VCU Qatar

De Vries, George
Career Research Health Scientist
Hines VA Hospital
Hines, IL

Dietrich, W. Dalton
Scientific Director
The Miami Project to Cure Paralysis

Dillon, Pamela
Assistant Professor
Center for Clinical and Translational Research
Virginia Commonwealth University

DiNonno, Wendy
Prenatal Genetic Counselor
Eastern Virginia Medical School
Newport News, VA

Dinora, Parthenia
Associate Director and Assistant Professor
Partnership for People with Disabilities
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Dozier, Therese K.**
National Teacher-in-Residence and Associate Professor
School of Education
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Dubuque, Susan**
Adjunct Instructor
Department of Health Administration
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Dungee-Anderson, Delores**
Retired Faculty
School of Social Work
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Durando, Julie**
Project Director
Virginia Project for Children and Young Adults with Deaf-Blindness
Partnership for People with Disabilities
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Dyer, Kyle**
Senior Lecturer in Addiction Science
Department of Addiction
Kings College London
England

**Earnhart, Christopher**
U.S. Department of Defense

**Edinboro, Leslie**
Director of Toxicology and Nichols Institute
Quest Diagnostics
Chantilly, Virginia

**Edwards, Alexis**
Assistant Professor
Department of Psychiatry
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Eisenman, Mike**
Director, Career Services
School of Business
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Elam, Julia**
Professor Emerita
Bowie State University
Elder, Kelsey
Instructor
Department of Graphic Design
School of the Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University

Eller, Kevin
Assistant Professor
Appalachian State University
Boone, NC

Elston-Lafata, Jennifer
Professor
Division of Pharmaceutical Outcomes and Policy
Eshleman School of Pharmacy
University of North Carolina

Emery, Herschell
Director of Undergraduate Curricula
VCU Life Sciences
Virginia Commonwealth University

Emtner, Margareta
Associate Professor
Department of Neuroscience
Uppsala University
Uppsala, Sweden

Enfield, Kyle
Associate Professor
Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care
Department of Internal Medicine
University of Virginia

Epstein, Elizabeth
Associate Professor and Chair
Department of Acute and Specialty Care
University of Virginia School of Nursing

Eqbal, Mariam
Instructor
Department of Kinetic Imaging
Virginia Commonwealth University

Etz, Rebecca
Associate Professor
Department of Family Medicine and Population Health
Virginia Commonwealth University

Faber, Anthony
Philips Institute for Oral Health Research  
School of Dentistry  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Fahey, Robert**  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Natural Resources and the Environment &  
Center for Environmental Sciences and Engineering  
University of Connecticut

**Farkas, Laszlo**  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Internal Medicine  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Farmer, Thomas**  
Professor  
School of Education  
College of William & Mary

**Farrar, William R.**  
Adjunct Professor  
School of Mass Communications  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Feinn, Richard**  
Assistant Professor  
School of Medicine  
Quinnipiac University  
Hamden, CT

**Flammia, Dwight**  
State Public Health Toxicologist  
Virginia Department of Health  
Commonwealth of Virginia

**Ford, George**  
Retired faculty  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Ford, John C.**  
Instructor  
Department of Radiation Oncology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Formica, Joseph**  
Associate Professor  
Department of Microbiology & Immunology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Frankfort, Annie**
Adjunct Professor
Department of Interior Design
School of the Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University

Fulco, Patricia
Clinical Pharmacy Specialist
Virginia Commonwealth University Medical Center

Gajic, Zoran
Professor
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rutgers University

Gamwo, Isaac
Senior Research Chemical Engineer
National Energy Technology Laboratory
U.S. Department of Energy
Pittsburg, PA

Gannaway, Rachel
Instructor
Department of Human Genetics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Gao, Guimin
Research Associate Professor
Department of Public Health Sciences
University of Chicago
Chicago, IL

Garb, Jessica
Assistant Professor
Department of Biological Sciences
University of Massachusetts Lowell
Lowell, MA

Garcia, Paul
Assistant Professor
Department of Anesthesiology
Emory University School of Medicine

Gehr, Todd
Vice Chair and Professor
Internal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

Gennings, Chris
Ichahn School of Medicine at Mt. Sinai
Department of Preventive Medicine
New York, NY
Ghosh, Siddhartha  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Internal Medicine  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Gillespie, Nathan  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Psychiatry  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Girerd, Philippe  
Associate Professor  
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Girgis, Ihab  
Director  
Clinical Pharmacology and Pharmacometrics  
Bristol Myers Squibb

Glasscock, Robin  
Assistant Professor  
University of Wyoming  
Laramie, WY

Gopman, Daniel  
National research Council Postdoctoral Associate  
NIST  
Gaithersburg, MD

Gough, Christopher M.  
Collateral researcher  
Department of Biology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Gowing, Linda  
Affiliate Senior Lecturer  
Discipline of Pharmacology  
The University of Adelaide  
Australia

Graboyes, Robert F.  
Senior Healthcare Advisor  
National Federation of Independent Business

Grady, Stephanie  
CPS Specialist II: Family Services Unit  
Virginia Department of Social Services

Grasso, Mario
Nurse Anesthetist
Department of Anesthesiology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Graves, Paul**
Assistant Professor
Department of Radiation Oncology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Grecheck, Eugene**
Grecheck Consulting LLC

**Grillo, Joe**
Senior Clinical Pharmacologist
Division of Clinical Pharmacology V
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Food and Drug Administration

**Grogan, William**
Professor Emeritus
Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Grossman, Catherine**
Associate Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Guillard, Julianne**
Assistant Professor
Department of Focused Inquiry
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Gupta, Gaurav**
Division of Nephrology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Gupta, Linda**
Distance Education Coordinator
School of Social Work
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Haas, Thomas**
Research Scientist
Philip Morris, USA

**Haddad, Linda**
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
College of Nursing
University of Florida
Hagood, Virginia
Pediatric, Adult and Prenatal Genetic Counselor
Department of Human and Molecular Counseling
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hale, Enoch
Instructional Consultant for Communities of Practice
Academic Leaning Transformation Lab
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hall, Denise
Adjunct Faculty
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hall, William
Director of Elementary Education
Henrico County Public Schools

Halloran, Sybil
Associate Vice Provost
Division of Strategic Enrollment Management
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hamric, Ann
Professor Emeritus
School of Nursing
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hancock, Linda
Director, Wellness Resource Center
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hardy, Melanie
Prenatal Genetic Counselor
The Perinatal Center at Henrico Doctor's Hospital
Richmond, VA

Harpe, Spencer
Chicago College of Pharmacy
Midwestern University
Downers Grove, IL

Hazelrigg, Eric J.
Instructor
Department of Forensic Science
Virginia Commonwealth University

Heck, Christopher
Physician
CarilionClinic
Waynesboro, VA

Heller, Mary Beth
Assistant Professor
Center for Psychological Services and Development
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hettema, John Jack
Assistant Professor
Department of Psychiatry
College of Humanities and Sciences
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hill, Emily
Instructor
Department of Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Virginia Commonwealth University

Hill Haskins, Natoya
Assistant Professor
Counseling and Human Development Services
The University of Georgia

Hilliard, Marisa
Assistant Professor
Department of Pediatrics
Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, TX

Holland, Mary
Director of the Studio School
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Richmond, VA

Holmes, Walter M.
Virginia Biotechnology Research Park
Richmond, VA

Horan, Stephen
Community Health Solutions
Richmond, VA

Hsaio, Ta-Chih
Assistant Professor
Graduate Institute of Environmental Engineering
National Central University, Taiwan

Hunt, John
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Hupy-Siccardi, Anita
Professor and Dean, School of Nursing
Marian University
Indianapolis, Indiana

Hurt, Lee Anne
Assistant Curator of Ancient American Art
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

Hutchison, Micol
Director of Program Development and Student Success
University College
Virginia Commonwealth University

Igboin, Christina
Research Scientist
Division of Oral Biology
The Ohio State University

Inker, Jenny
Executive Director
Chambrel at Williamsburg, Brookdale Senior Living
Williamsburg, VA

Isaacs, Jonathan
Associate Professor
Department of Orthopedic Surgery
Virginia Commonwealth University

Jaet, David
Adjunct Faculty
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling
Virginia Commonwealth University

James, John R.
Research Assistant, Retired
Department of Pharmaceutics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Jennings, Dianne
Instructor
Department of Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Jian, Li
E. Rhodes & Leona B. Carpenter Curator of East Asian Art
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Jin, Yan
Professor
University of Georgia
Athens, GA

Johnson, Paul
Deputy Director
Education, Training, and Research
Fort Belvoir Community Hospital
Fort Belvoir, VA

Johnson, Robert E.
Professor Emeritus
Department of Biostatistics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Johnson, Tricia J.
Associate Chair of Education and Research
Department of Health Systems Management
Rush University
Chicago, IL

Johnston, Ann
Director of Professional Development
Department of Health Administration
Virginia Commonwealth University

Jonas, Deborah
President
Research & Analytic Insights
Glen Allen, VA

Jordan, Lorraine M.
Executive Director of the AANA Foundation and
Chief Research Officer for the AANA
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists

Joseph, Jonathan
Partner
Health Care Business Organizations and Corporations
Richmond, VA

Katz, Meredith
Instructor
Department of Sociology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Kennedy, Terris E.

Keralis, Spencer
Research Associate Professor
University of North Texas  
Denton, TX

**Keyser-Marcus, Lori**  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Psychiatry  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Kier, Lemont**  
Emeritus Professor  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Kino, Tomoshige**  
Head, Staff Scientist  
Unit on Molecular Hormone Action  
Program in Reproductive and Adult Endocrinology  
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

**Kompella, Uday**  
Professor  
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences  
University of Colorado Denver  
Aurora, CO

**Kopriva, Ivica**  
Senior Scientist  
Rudjer Boskovich Institute  
Zagreb, Croatia

**Kornstein, Susan**  
Professor  
Department of Psychiatry  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Kovacs, Pamela**  
Professor Emeritus  
School of Social Work  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Kuti, Laura**  
Assistant Professor  
Graduate Education  
University of Richmond  
Richmond, VA

**Lapane, Kate**

**Lassiter, Kathy**  
Virginia Department of Correctional Facilities

**Lecrom, Carrie W.**
Assistant Director of Instruction and Academic Affairs  
Center for Sport Leadership  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Lee, Jae Kyu  
HHI Chair Professor  
Dean, Graduate School of Green Growth  
Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology  
Seoul, South Korea

Lee, Katybeth  
Associate Director  
Health Sciences Career and Professional Development  
VCU Career Services  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Lehosit, Jessica  
Interim Director and Associate Director  
Southeast PADRECC Movement Disorders Center  
Hunter Holmes McGuire VA Medical Center  
Richmond, VA

Leone, Susan D.  
Professor Emeritus  
School of Education  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Leonhardt, Steffen  
Professor  
Philips Chair for Medical Information Technology  
RWTH Aachen University

Lewandowski, Raymond  
Professor  
Department of Human & Molecular Genetics  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Lewis, John  
Primary Care Physician  
Southside Primary Care  
Colonial Heights, VA

Lima, Santiago  
Research Assistant Professor  
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

Lin, Anna  
Director, Health Services Research, Surveillance, and  
Health Services Research Program, Intramural Research  
American Cancer Society
Atlanta, GA

**Lindholm, Christina**  
Associate Dean for Curriculum and Assessment  
School of the Arts  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Liu, Qing Gary**  
Research Scientist  
Oak Ridge National Laboratory  
Oak Ridge, TN

**Lockeman, Kelly**  
Assistant Professor  
School of Medicine  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Love, Deborah**  
Sr. Director Bioethics  
Spiritual Care and Healing Arts  
Novant Health  
Winston-Salem, NC

**Lucidi, Richard**  
Associate Professor  
Division Director, Reproductive Endocrinology & Infertility  
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Lyckholm, Laurel**  
Professor  
Division of Hematology  
VCU Health System

**Lyles, Adraine**  
Primary Care Clinical Pharmacy Specialist  
VCU Health System

**Lyon, Debra**  
Professor Emeritus  
School of Nursing  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Lytton, William W.**  
Professor  
Department of Physiology  
State University of New York, Downstate

**Maceyka, Michael**  
Instructor  
Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Maher, Brion**  
Associate Professor  
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health  
Department of Mental Health  
Baltimore, MD

**Malkin, Mark**  
Chair, Division of Neuro-oncology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Mallikaarjun, Suresh**  
Senior Director  
Clinical Pharmacology  
Otsuka Maryland Research Institute  
Rockville, MD

**Maloney, Patricia**  
Assistant Project Scientist  
Department of Plant Pathology  
Tahoe Environmental Research Center  
University of California, Davis

**Manuel, Jennifer**  
Silver School of Social Work  
New York University

**Maragos, William**  
Professor  
Department of Neurology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Marlowe, David**  
Principal  
Strategic Marketing Concepts  
Ellicott City, MD

**Mas, Valeria**

**Mazzucca, Paul**  
Instructor  
Department of Graphic Design  
School of the Arts  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Mayo, Michael**  
Research Physicist  
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  
Vicksburg, MS
McDonald, Scott
Hunter Holmes McGuire VA Medical Center
Richmond, VA

McGrath, Jacqueline
Professor, School of Nursing
University of Connecticut

McLay, Laura
Associate Professor
Department of Industrial & Systems Engineering
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

McMenamin, Joseph
Associate Professor
Department of Legal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

McNeely, Mike
Adjunct Faculty
Department of Health Administration
Virginia Commonwealth University

Means, Bernard
Adjunct Professor
School of World Studies
Virginia Commonwealth University

Meloro, Anthony
Freelance artist

Merling, Mitchell
Paul Mellon Curator
Head of the Department of European Art
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

Metcalf, Robin
Clinical Coordinator
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling
Virginia Commonwealth University

Michael, Jason J.
Adjunct Professor
Department of Theatre
Virginia Commonwealth University

Miemczyk, Joe
Associate Professor
Operations and Supply Chain Management
Audencia Nantes School of Management
Nantes, France

**Milby, Tammy**
Education Department
University of Richmond
Richmond, VA

**Milstien, Sheldon**
Adjunct Professor
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Minor, Elizabeth**
Associate Professor
Large Lakes Observatory
University of Minnesota, Duluth

**Mobley, Deborah**
Project Coach
Langston Quality Scholars Program
School of Nursing
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Moczygemba, Leticia**
Associate Professor
College of Pharmacy
University of Texas at Austin

**Morton, Lawrence**
Chair
Division of Child Neurology
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Moseley, Juli**
Pharmacy Manager
CVS Pharmacy
South Hill, VA

**Munro, Cindy**
Professor
School of Nursing
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Murray, William**
Managing Director
Corporate Public Policy
Dominion Resources
Richmond, VA

**Myneni, Ganapati**
Senior Staff Scientist
Natarajan, Ramesh
Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

Neathawk, Roger
Chairman/CEO
Neathawk Dubuque & Packett

Nelson, Brittany
Instructor, Art Foundation Program
Virginia Commonwealth University

Nelson, Kimberly
Nurse Clinician, Cardiothoracic Surgery Progressive Care Devices and Telemetry Monitoring Chest Pain Center Coordinator
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System

Nichols, James D.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Migratory Bird & Habitat Research Laboratory
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center

Nichols, Len
Director, Center for Health Policy Research and Ethics
Professor, Health Policy
George Mason University

Nigrovic, Peter
Assistant Professor
Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Division of Rheumatology, Immunology and Allergy
Boston, MA

Nixon, Daniel
Associate Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
VCU Health

Noreika, Danielle
Physician
Department of Internal Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University

Norris, Virginia
Clinical Research Program Manager
Genetic Counselor
VCU Parkinson’s and Movement Disorders Center
Virginia Commonwealth University
Nyerges, Alexander
Director
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

Oats, Scott
Director of Assessment and Institutional Effectiveness
Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Virginia Commonwealth University

O’Connor, Mary Katherine
Retired faculty
School of Social Work
Virginia Commonwealth University

Ockaili, Ramzi
Adjunct Assistant Professor
Department of Physiology and Biophysics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Odor, Becky
Family Violence Program Specialist
HHS Administration on Children, Youth & Families
Washington, DC

Oh, Unsong
Assistant Professor
Department of Neurology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Okoth, Simon
Assistant Professor and Interim Director
Graduate Studies
Wilder School
Virginia Commonwealth University

Orr, Tamara
Clinical Health Psychologist
Massey Cancer Center
Virginia Commonwealth University

Oswald, Donald
Director of Diagnostics and Research
Commonwealth Autism Service

Over, Mead
Senior Fellow
Center for Global Development
Washington, DC

Ozierski, Margaret A.
Collateral Faculty
Pallante, Virginia
Instructor
Department of Human & Molecular Genetics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Pandak, William M.
Physician
Division of Gastroenterology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Parker, Lorraine
Department of Computer Science
School of Engineering
Virginia Commonwealth University

Parker, Peter
Statistical Engineer
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA

Patel, Bhaumik
Assistant Professor
Department of Medicine and Oncology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Patel, Rupal
Assistant Professor
Department of Orthopedic Surgery
Virginia Commonwealth University

Pawlowicz, Matthew
Instructor
Department of Anthropology
Virginia Commonwealth University

Peace, Karl
Adjunct Professor
Department of Biostatistics
Virginia Commonwealth University

Peoples, Michael C.
R&D Scientist
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare

Perago, Shari
Instructor
Department of Interior Design
Peron, Emily
Assistant Professor
Department of Pharmacotherapy & Outcome Science
Virginia Commonwealth University

Pestov, Dmitry
NCC Scientist at Nanomaterials Characterization Center
Virginia Commonwealth University

Pickett, Treven
Associate Chief and Supervisory Clinical Psychologist
Mental Health Services
McGuire VA Medical Center
Richmond, VA

Pines, Jesse
Professor of Health Policy
George Washington University
Washington, DC

Plunkett, Gregory
Director and Curator
Cullman Program for Molecular Systematics
New York Botanical Garden

Pokrajac, Dragoljub
Professor
Department of Computer and Information Systems
Delaware State University

Propst, Jennifer
Genetic Counselor II
Clinical Genetics Division
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System

Provetti, A.
Associate Professor
Department of Computer Science
University of Messina (Italy)

Pugsley, River
Adjunct Professor
Department of Family Medicine and Population Health
Virginia Commonwealth University

Puri, Puneet
Assistant Professor
Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Quigley, Karen**  
Research Associate Professor  
Department of Psychology  
Northeastern University  
Boston, MA

**Radhakrishnan, Senthil**  
Assistant Professor  
Department of Pathology  
Virginia Commonwealth University

**Rao, Sanjai**  
Assistant Professor  
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